Region 20 - North West
Kim Sunderland / Tilly Caton / Karen Dyball
- Coonabarabran HS - Nancy Doolan - SWL Coordination
- Coonabarabran TAFE - Mary Cobcroft
- Baradine CS / Binnaway CS - Emma Riley / Gianni Standing
- Gilgandra HS - Bryson Luff
- Coonamble HS - Priscilla Harvey / Ann Burnham and TVET Lindy Regan
- Gulargambone CS -

Region 20 - South East
Kim Sunderland / Tilly Caton / Karen Dyball
- Gulgong HS - Tracey Griffith
- Kandos HS - Julie Parsons
- Mudgee HS - Michelle McQuiggin
- St. Matthews - Mudgee - Stage 5 - Jason Henrahan
- Mudgee TAFE - Christine Goodwin

Region 20 - Accessing Dubbo City
Kim Sunderland / Tilly Caton / Karen Dyball
- Coolah CS - Bruce Burgess
- Dunedoo CS - Belinda Ferguson
- Mendooran CS - Julie Waters
Region 19 - Bronson Poucher
- All Saints’ College Bathurst - Memory Sanders
- Carenne SSP - Neil Moon
- Denison College Bathurst Campus - Des Crawford
- Denison College Kelso Campus - Peter Low
- Bathurst TAFE - The Scots School - only TVET - Lyn Fleming, Gina Whelan, Bob Harrison
- MacKillop College - Robert Kreuzeberger / Ximena McPhillamy
- Lithgow HS - Peter Brownlow
- Portland CS - Neville Castle
- Lithgow TAFE - Jacqueline Smith
- La Salle Academy - Marc Picman
- Oberon HS - David Boyd
- St. Joseph’s Oberon - Stage 5 - Narelle Cross
- St. Stanislaus’ College - DO THEIR OWN - Geoff Melville

Region 19 - Kris Rybak
- Anson Street - Russell Webb
- Orange Christian School - only TVET - Kath Berry
- Orange High - Narelle Small
- The Canobolas Rural Technology HS - Matt Scott
- Molong CS - Barbara Adamthwaite
- Blayney HS - Ron Stinson
- Kinross Wolori School - Robin Marshall
- Orange TAFE - Lea Parker
- James Sheahan Catholic HS - Sarah Eyb
- Canowindra HS - Bev Taylor

Region 19 - Kim Sunderland / Tilly Caton / Karen Dyball

North West:
- Condobolin HS - Tim Lukins
- MET School Condobolin - Matt Manny (DSODE)
- Parkes HS - David Lickess
- Parkes / Condobolin TAFE - Susan Hitchings / Melissa Dukes
- Forbes HS - Frank Ward
- Forbes TAFE - Melissa Dukes
- Forbes Red Bend - do their own - Julianne Allen

South West:
- Cowra HS - Celia Klinger
- Cowra TAFE - Delia Lennane
- Quandialla CS - Anne Noble
- Henry Lawson Grenfell – Megan Crossley
Macquarie Darling Work Placement Inc. T/as
WESTERN STUDENT CONNECTIONS
Structured Workplace Learning ‘Mud-Map’ - Regions 21 and 22

Outreach Coordinator Far West
- Kim Sunderland does TVET if needed

Region 21 - Far West - some local coordination negotiable - others access Dubbo City
Kim Sunderland / Tilly Caton / Karen Dyball
- Bourke HS – Thorr Ivatt
- Brewarrina CS - Liana Leigo
- Walgett CCHS - Vicki Martelli - Walgett DEC/Walgett TAFE - Patsy Saul (ALL Outreach programs)
- Cobar HS - Lee Goodwin
- Cobar TAFE - Patsy Saul
- Goodooga CS – Christine Thompson
- Nyngan HS - Noeline Walsh
- Lightning Ridge CS - Chris Riesinger

Region 22 - Helen Sims
(Broken Hill HS, Willyama HS, Menindee CS, Ivanhoe CS, Wilcannia CS, Broken Hill TAFE)
TAFE - Kim Vodic

Region 22 - Pauline Smith / Sandra Cottrell
(Coomealla HS, Mildura TAFE, Victorian Education Department)
Balranald DEC

Region 21 - Accessing Dubbo City
Kim Sunderland / Tilly Caton / Karen Dyball
- Central West Trade College - Luke Cameron
- Dubbo Christian School – Graham Boyton
- Dubbo College Senior Campus - Caroline Watts
- Dubbo School of Distance Education - Matt Manny
- Dubbo / Wellington TAFE - TVET placements Anne Shorts
- Macquarie Anglican Grammar School Dubbo - Ann Brandon
- Mian School Dubbo - Mark Eggleston
- Narramine HS - Phil Rufus
- St John’s College Dubbo - Luke Carter
- Warren CS - Robyn Taylor
- Wellington HS - Rob Dimmick
- St. Mary’s Wellington - Stage 5 - Simon Price
- Western Access Program - 15 school * - Christine O’Donoghue
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